
Marrett Madness 2017 
 
We handed out our first trophy of the season on Saturday with the running of the annual Marrett 
Madness Relay. It’s a real doozy of a trophy, being the salvaged steering wheel off the old Ford 
Falcon of Dave Marrett. The course would normally take a detour through the Tutaekuri River but 
with all the H2O delivered from the heavens in the last week, that wasn’t going to happen. Therefore, 
we settled on 2km & 4km options along the stop bank, which made for a fast course. 
After Lance completed his usual deliberations, we lined up with 17 3-person teams to do battle. The 
2km loop got us away with young Tyler White for Team 12 leading home the masses in a tidy 6 min 
56 sec. Oliver Berry for Team 1 was next in 7 min 06 sec & Noah Green for Team 6 next in 7 min 17 
sec. 
The first of the 4km laps saw changes everywhere with Jack Bewley putting in a good stint to bring 
Team 9 to the fore with Sam Elliott from Team 10 in 2nd and Karl Iaveta keeping Team 12 in the hunt 
in 3rd. 
The second of the 4km loops saw the speedsters come to the fore with Team 11 anchored by Damien 
Christophis delivering the killer punch as the bearded one banked a 13 min 41 sec 4km to lead his 
team 23 second clear in front. It was a good effort from Team 11 as after the first leg, they were back 
in 14th with young Pyper Jennings getting her first taste of harriers. Chris Marshall made up a lot of 
ground to hand over to Damien in 7th, which was all the carrot he needed. Alex Langley did a good 
shift for Team 3 to run a 14 min 12 sec 4km to come home in 2nd. Tom O’Shea and Guy Harrison had 
kept the team inside the top 8 over the first two legs so it was a good team effort. Braeden Kommeren 
worked hard to keep Team 4 in 3rd backing up the good work of Angus Smith and Luisa Salis-Soglio. 
The quickest time for the 4km was Max Taylor who dragged his team from 14th to 4th on the last leg 
with a quick fire 13 min 18 sec effort. 
In the Cubs, Ruby Heywood played the waiting game to pounce on Blake Richardson short of the 
finish line to claim victory with Meredith Moore back in 3rd. 
 
 
Results Below…. 


